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For families who are entering your first season, and what we all hope is the beginning of your skater’s 
long-lasting love of hockey, Welcome!  The Rushmore Hockey Association (RHA) is solely owned by 
RHA and operated by volunteers of our organization. Building operations, maintenance, concessions, pro 
shop, and all other duties are performed by parents and volunteers. RHA can’t operate without YOU!  

At RHA, we strive to provide your children with the best hockey development and the most ice time we 
can offer each season. We use the USA Hockey ADM (American Development Model 
http://www.admkids.com) system. This system is and has been the foundation for our growth of RHA and 
provides your children a love of the game that they can carry and play well into their adulthood. Many 
core values such as hard work, persistence, teamwork, and individual success all come from playing 
hockey. 

For those returning families, welcome back!  We are always trying to make RHA better and hope you will 
continue to do your part in the daily operations and foster the love of the game for your children. We look 
forward to another great season at RHA!  As always, please use and read the website as much as 
possible to keep up to date on all the happenings at RHA. 

Thank You, 

Chris Dietrich, RHA President 

Keep informed using the following sources: 
RHA Website:  www.rushmorethunder.com  

RHA Facebook:  Rushmore Hockey Association 

Mites Facebook:  RHA Mites 

Team Reach App: Group Code: CELLY 

Fees:  
Mites (Mini, L1, L2, and L3):  $320.  Registration is done online through the RHA website.  Registration 
with USA Hockey ($40 for skaters age 7 and older) is also required prior to RHA registration, and the link 
for USA Hockey is provided on the RHA website. 

Each skater will pay a $50 fundraising fee when registering, this will be used for a fundraiser during the 
season that gives the skater the opportunity to earn this amount back.   

Each skater will also get one family season pass worth $30 which will get them into all home games.  
The fundraising fee and season pass are paid with your registration fee.  If you sell them, you keep the 
money. 

Girl's Play Hockey Too! 



Girl’s hockey at RHA needs your help in recruiting. Know any girls who want to play or have expressed 
interest in hockey? This year is a great year to give it a try. Rushmore Hockey has discounted a new 
girl’s player fees by 50% for this season. What an amazing opportunity! We have flyers and business 
cards available to pass out to families who might be interested. Girl’s hockey is up 30% across the 
country and RHA wants to be a part of that trend! Hockey is an amazing sport for both girls and boys, 
and at RHA we want to keep our girl’s program growing.   
Follow RHA girls on Facebook:  Girls Play Hockey Too 
 

Equipment Rental: 
Mites have the option of renting equipment.  There are usually several opportunities at the beginning of 
the season to rent your skater’s gear.  Dates are posted to the RHA website. 

Depending on sizes and availability, for $50 per season, RHA offers your skater the option of renting all 
the needed equipment, except for: mouth guard, neck guard, undergarment, socks, and a hockey stick. 

   Undergarment - Typically called mesh/or compression Jill or Jock shorts with a pad for girls and a cup 
for boys. Shorts usually have Velcro on legs for socks to adhere to. 

    Socks - These are the legwarmer looking socks that go over the shin guards. (No feet) 

Your skater might be more comfortable if they also have a dry wicking shirt/long john style pants and 
socks to wear with their skates.  These items can be purchased at local stores, including Scheels, Play It 
Again Sports, Target/Walmart (limited supply) and online retailers. 

There is also a $200.00 deposit due at the time of rental post dated for April 1,2022.  This will only be 
cashed if the equipment is not returned.   

Volunteer Hours and Deposit: 
Rushmore Hockey runs entirely by volunteers.  It is for such reasons that we have implemented the 
volunteer policy.  Each family will write a deposit check that is not cashed unless that family does not 
fulfill their volunteer requirements.  1 hour is worth $15.  A family is required to volunteer based on the 
number of children in the program, with 60 hours being the family maximum.  These deposit checks are 
to be turned into the Team Coordinator at one of the first practices. Volunteer Opportunities are outlined 
in the “RHA Volunteer Policy” found on the RHA Website.  If you have an older player in the RHA 
program volunteer hours for that family are reported with the oldest skater.  Please let the Mite 
coordinator know if you are reporting to an older lever coordinator. 

-One Mite or one House League skater-25 hours 

- Two Skaters in one family, both non-travel- 30 hours 

-One Squirt or Older Travel League skater- 45 hours per family 

- Two or more skaters with at least one being Squirt or Older Travel League: 60 hours per family 

Volunteer Hours Deposit Checks are written to RHA and post-dated 4/1/22 with the skater/skater’s name 
on the memo line and are in the amount of: 

$375 for a family with one skater in Mites/House League  

$450 for a family with 2 skaters in Mites/House Leagues 

Sign-up for many of these volunteer opportunities will be on the RHA Website, under the Dibs Tab.    

 



Rink Clean-up Days:  
Keeping the Thunderdome clean is an ongoing task!  Each group has been assigned a week to clean the 
rink from top to bottom. We will post on FaceBook and TeamReach ahead of time to notify all 
families when it is our week to pitch in and clean the rink.  This is in addition to picking up anything 
you might notice on a regular basis.  So please, if there is trash left about, go ahead and throw it away. 
☺   

Locker Rooms: 
Please dress your skater in a locker room.  Locker Room 1 is for girls only. Locker Rooms 2 and 3 are 
available for Boy Mites. It gets quite crowded in the entry area and area around the rink. By utilizing the 
locker rooms or benches that line the locker room hallway, we can reduce the traffic jams that can occur 
if skaters are trying to get undressed in these common areas.  Also, please do not dress/undress skaters 
in the warm room area, as this is a high traffic area. Please supervise your child and help them get 
dressed/undressed in an orderly fashion. 

Practices/Games/Open Hockey: 
All practices, games, and open hockey times for all levels are posted on the RHA website under the 
Calendar tab. Please check there regularly for the most up-to-date postings.   

In general, your Mite will have practice one to two nights a week and a game on Saturday/or sometimes 
on a Sunday instead.  These are usually held at the RHA Thunderdome but could be at Roosevelt Ice 
Rink or at the Civic Center Ice Rink.   

There will also be Open Hockey times scheduled prior to the season beginning; these are additional 
opportunities for your skater to get ice time.  Open Hockey is held at two locations, RHA Thunderdome 
and Roosevelt Ice Rink.  Please check the RHA website for these locations and times.   

Your skater must be in full gear and registered with RHA and USA Hockey to participate in any 
Open Hockey, Practices and Games! 

Upstairs Rules: 
Above the concession, is a large room that can be used for dry-land training and various other events 
There are rules:  

1. There must always be a parent or guardian up there if skaters are present. Players without 
supervision will be asked to leave.  

2. Pucks are only to be shot in the direction of the nets!! You and your player will be held 
accountable for damage to the facility. 

3. No food or drinks are allowed, except for banquets or other planned events. 
4. This area is to be used for training and skill development, if there is a coach or team that is 

practicing there all others will be asked to leave if necessary. 

 

 

Weather Cancellations: 
Weather cancellations for games and practices are at the discretion of the coaching staff.  Please check 
the RHA webpage, Facebook, TeamReach and watch for emails for any cancellations and of course, if 
you feel it is unsafe to drive in, then by no means risk your family’s safety.   



Temperature of Rink: 
This may seem like common sense, but the spectator area (bleachers) tends to be on the cold side. We 
recommend keeping blankets, hats, gloves and coats handy to make your viewing time more enjoyable!  
Of course, hot cocoa or coffee is usually available at our awesome concession stand as well!   

Tournaments: 
Mites get to participate in two tournaments during the season. 

     Winter Classic:  This usually falls between Christmas and New Years and is played on outside 
ice!  It is not an official tournament, but more of a fun tournament; based on the NHL's Winter Classic!!  
T-Shirts are usually created to be sold and additional fun activities and games are planned to make this a 
memorable event for your skater.  More info will be shared as it gets closer.   

     Mites Jamboree (A weekend End of Feb or Early March): This is a real tournament where out-of-
town mite leagues can attend!  No additional fee for RHA Mites though!  Again, more info will be shared 
as it gets closer, but mark your calendars because you won’t want to miss this!     

Professional Pictures: 
We do take professional sports pictures every season.  This year, Johnny Sundby Photography will be 
taking Mites individual and group pictures for us on Nov. 29, 2021. When the time gets closer we will 
give team times for picture night.   Please make every attempt to be there, as there are no make-ups 
for this event.  And, the pictures are amazing, and you will want them!   

Contacts:   

RHA President:        Chris Dietrich        acdietrich@rap.midco.net 

RHA Mites Head Coaches:        
       Brandon Sanchez sanchez_brandon@yahoo.com 
        
       Hunter Neutzling    hnutsling@gmail.com 
  
RHA Equipment Rental Coordinator:   Kane Steen           kaneandamber@gmail.com 
 
RHA Mites Coordinators:        
       Joelle Neutzling     Joelle.neutzling17@gmail.com 
 
       Rebecca Sanchez     sanchez.rebecca@hotmail.com 
                  
All other Lead Contacts information is listed on the RHA website. 
If you have any questions, please contact the representative listed above.  We have a great 
program, and we’re getting better each season.  RHA is the proud home of the South Dakota 
Amateur Hockey Association (SDAHA), 2014 and 2015 Boys’ Varsity State Champions!! 


